We've redesigned our official CPA training course
especially for online delivery, with an all-new structure
and more ﬂexible, per-person pricing.

Software2's popular CPA (Certified Packaging Associate) course is now available for remote
delivery, and has been rebuilt from the ground-up to give attendees the same awesome training
experience as the in-person sessions that our customers love.

Our expert CPA training. Now delivered remotely.
Until we can get back onto campuses to deliver in-person training, we've
restructured our training courses to be more agile and convenient, and to
accomodate the remote delivery format.
The course will be delivered through industry-standard online platforms, complete with
engagement tools and chat sections. Most importantly, they'll be just as interactive as when
delivered in person! For attendees to get the most out of our training team, we're operating a
maximum of 8 people per session. That's to make sure you get the same collaborative
experience as the courses' in-person counterparts.
What’s the CPA course all about? Software2’s CPA course is for those who’ve already got some
experience using AppsAnywhere’s virtualization tools. The course will build on your existing
knowledge by introducing some more advanced features. Drawing on real-world examples,
you’ll learn how to overcome common obstacles to virtualization, and configure even the most
complex of apps to deliver the best possible end-user experience!
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The key details...
What?

Software2 Certified Packaging Associate
Intermediate level training/certification course

Why?

Learn more advanced virtualization/troubleshooting
skills to optimize apps for the best end-user experience

When?

Runs as 8 x 1⁄2 days
9 am to 1 pm
(ET, GMT or CET time zones)

Price?

$1,150 / £875 per person
(8 people maximum)

Click the button to learn more and register
your interest on the Software2 website

